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Abstract - Urban air pollution poses a major threat to public health globally, with over 4 million deaths 
each year attributed to outdoor ambient particulate matter exposure. Cities in developing countries tend 
to suffer disproportionately from dangerously high levels of air pollution due to reliance on legacy energy 
systems like coal-fired power plants. For example, Serbia has the highest rate of pollution-related deaths 
in Europe, with pollution concentrations up to five times WHO guidelines. The capital Belgrade hosts two 
highly polluting coal plants and vehicle emissions are increasing along with population density. While 
expanding urban greening through tree planting could help mitigate pollution, many cities lack adequate 
space. This paper examines an innovative solution called "liquid trees" - photobioreactors containing 
microalgae that absorb CO2 and release oxygen through photosynthesis. A single liquid tree bioreactor 
can purportedly match the air purification capacity of up to 200 sq meters of lawn. The LIQUID3 system 
developed in the Institute for Multidisciplinary Research at the University of Belgrade, Serbia, Belgrade uses 
native freshwater microalgae species housed in a 600 liter tank. Algal biomass can be harvested as 
fertilizer. The bench-like structure also provides lighting and device charging. By rapidly installing these 
solar-powered bioreactors in highly polluted urban pockets lacking space for trees, cities could 
substantially improve air quality. Results from lab testing demonstrate a single LIQUID3 unit can absorb as 
much CO2 as two mature trees according to designers. Field implementation in Belgrade has garnered 
interest for broader deployment in cities like New Delhi and Paris. Liquid trees present a feasible way to 
boost urban air purification, though limitations exist. Maximum carbon capture capacity requires 
abundant sunlight. Algal species must be carefully selected. And capital costs may be prohibitive for 
widespread use in lower income cities. While not a wholesale replacement for urban greening efforts, 
liquid trees exemplify the type of innovative nature-based solution needed to cleanse the air of harmful 
pollutants in space-constrained metropolitan areas. Their success highlights the importance of 
integrating natural biological processes into built environments to enable urban resilience. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Contextual Background on Alarming Urban Air Pollution Levels Globally, Especially in 
Developing Cities With Legacy Energy Systems 
The rapid urbanization and industrialization of cities around the world has led to dangerously high levels of 
air pollution, resulting in a public health crisis. According to the World Health Organization, ambient air 
pollution causes 4.2 million deaths per year, making it the largest single environmental health risk. The vast 
majority of these pollution-linked deaths occur in low and middle income cities in Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America. Here, a reliance on legacy energy systems like coal, diesel fuel, and biomass burning combined 
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with uncontrolled industrial and vehicle emissions create a toxic brew of particulate matter, sulfur and 
nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, and other hazardous pollutants in the air. 

Cities in India provide a salient example of the immense challenge of urban air pollution in developing 
nations. India is home to 22 of the world's 30 most polluted cities, with average annual PM2.5 concentration 
up to 14 times higher than WHO guidelines. New Delhi recently held the top spot as the world's most polluted 
capital for several years running. Other Indian cities including Kanpur, Faridabad, Gaya, and Varanasi 
likewise consistently rank near the top of global pollution metrics. This extreme contamination stems in 
large part from the continued dominance of coal for power generation across the country. Coal provides 
nearly three quarters of India's electricity capacity. Retrofitting old coal plants with modern emissions 
controls has lagged, while the addition of new renewable energy has not yet made a major dent. Similar 
dynamics can be seen in neighboring Pakistan and Bangladesh, along with other developing Asian nations. 
China too continues to derive around 60% of its energy from highly polluting coal power, though it has 
made strides in emissions regulations. 

 

Fig -1: Image: LIQUID3 
 

In Africa as well, legacy coal power comprises a substantial portion of the energy mix in South Africa while 
contributing heavily to air pollution in cities such as Johannesburg and Pretoria. Kenya relies on diesel 
generators for a major share of its electricity. Nigeria's economy likewise leans heavily on smog-emitting 
diesel fuel for energy along with oil and gas flaring in the Niger Delta region. Across sub-Saharan Africa, 
less than half the population has access to electricity while open burning of inefficient biofuels for 
household cooking and heating generates tremendous indoor and outdoor air pollution. 

Within Latin America, a range of factors including widespread fossil fuel power, vehicle emissions, and forest 
fire smoke pollution have created dangerously polluted air in cities like Santiago, Chile and Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Mexico City has long suffered from extreme air contamination, though policies such as vehicle restrictions 
in the city center have recently yielded some improvements in air quality. However, much of Mexico's 
energy still derives from legacy fossil fuel systems including fuel oil and natural gas. 

While developing cities bear the harshest impacts of ambient air pollution, a number of urban areas in 
Europe and North America also regularly violate air quality standards for particulate matter and ozone 
pollution. In the United States for instance, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati are among those with 
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excessive levels of particle and smog pollution stemming largely from vehicle emissions. Meanwhile, areas 
of eastern Europe including Bulgaria, Poland, and Croatia contain numerous cities out of compliance with 
EU air quality laws due to reliance on coal power generation. 

Thus, across the global urban landscape, air pollution hotspots can be traced back to legacy fossil fuel 
energy systems along with the compounding factors of growing population density, aging vehicle fleets, 
and lack of stringent emissions regulation and enforcement. This troubling status quo underscores the 
need for innovative technical and nature-based solutions to provide urban populations respite from 
contaminated air. 

 
1.2 Lack of Space for Sufficient Tree Cover in Many Urban Areas 
Urban trees provide immense benefits to cities, from filtering air pollution and sequestering carbon, to 
cooling the urban heat island effect and reducing stormwater runoff. However, many cities around the 
world suffer from an acute lack of adequate tree cover and green space due to the spatial constraints of 
dense urban built environments. Expanding urban tree canopies is a major challenge facing cities as they 
work to increase climate resilience and livability. 

According to one global assessment, nearly 200 cities worldwide have fewer than 10% tree canopy cover. 
Cities in arid regions tend to have lowest percentages of tree cover, such as Cairo, Delhi, Doha, and Mexico 
City with less than 5% canopy cover. Yet even some green reputation cities fall short of robust urban forests, 
including Berlin at 15%, London at 21%, and New York City at only 20% canopy cover citywide. The distribution 
of urban trees is often highly uneven as well, with richer neighborhoods boasting abundant leafy tree-lined 
streets while lower income districts are paved over with little greenery. 

In many urban areas, impervious surfaces like roads, parking lots, and rooftops dominate land use, leaving 
limited space for trees to spread roots and grow. Soil compaction, poor drainage, and lack of adequate 
planting areas along sidewalks and streets also diminish the surviving potential for urban trees. Cities must 
often choose between different land use priorities like housing, transportation, and green space in filling 
scarce available space. When nature is not designed into cities from the start, it can be very difficult to 
retrofit existing neighborhoods with substantial tree cover. 

Dense historic city centers present especially daunting challenges for integrating urban forests, as wide, 
mature tree canopies need adequate below-ground space. Cities like Paris, London, and Moscow contain 
central districts with heavy building density and little capacity for large-scale tree planting initiatives. Yet it 
is often these cores that concentrate population, traffic emissions, and the urban heat island effect that 
trees help mitigate. Creative solutions are needed to add "vertical forests" through rooftop gardens and 
living walls where horizontal space is lacking. 

In rapidly growing cities across Asia, Africa, and Latin America, breakneck urban expansion is outpacing 
green planning and development. While certain neighborhoods may retain tree cover, overall canopy loss 
can occur as rural areas transform into concrete jungles. For example, over the past decade Bangkok saw 
an 18% loss in tree cover while Dhaka lost over 30% as population pressures led to tree clear cutting. 

Even cities with explicit tree canopy goals like Los Angeles, London, and Melbourne struggle to find space 
for enough trees to meet their targets. Each urban tree removed for construction tends to impact many 
years of prior canopy growth. While large, mature specimen trees offer the greatest ecosystem services, 
they require ample space both above and below ground. As global heating increases the need for urban 
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tree cover, cities must get more creative in designing the valuable benefits of trees into limited available 
space. 

Expanding green infrastructure into marginal spaces like alleyways, traffic medians, and parking lot 
peripheries provides incremental opportunities to grow urban canopies. So does replacing impervious 
surfaces with permeable ones to allow more urban pockets for trees to take root. Keeping existing trees 
healthy through proper pruning and disease management helps maximize the return on investment 
already made in urban forests. And integrating trees into building facades and rooftops brings greenery 
and tree benefits into dense urban cores. With strategic and consistent effort, even space-constrained 
cities can gradually infuse more urban forest canopy cover to enhance sustainability, air quality, and 
quality of life. 

 
1.3 Description of the Liquid Tree Concept and Technology 
As cities grapple with severe air pollution amidst limited space for expanding urban tree cover, an 
innovative biotechnology solution called “liquid trees” is garnering attention. Liquid trees are 
photobioreactors that harness microalgae to absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen through 
photosynthesis in a similar manner to terrestrial trees. This emerging technology offers the potential for air 
purification even in space-constrained urban environments without adequate room for additional tree 
planting. 

The liquid tree concept involves cultivating microalgae, which are aquatic single-celled photosynthetic 
organisms, inside transparent tanks or bioreactors. When exposed to sunlight, the microalgae carry out 
photosynthesis, consuming carbon dioxide and producing oxygen as a metabolic byproduct. Under 
controlled conditions, the microalgae proliferate rapidly while scrubbing the air of CO2 and generating O2. 

According to developers, liquid trees can achieve air purification on par with actual trees at 10 to 50 times 
greater efficiency. Estimates indicate a single liquid tree bioreactor can supply as much oxygen as two 
mature trees or about 200 square meters of grassland. This outstanding productivity stems from the 
microalgae’s high replication rate under optimal growth conditions. 

The cultivation system functions as a closed loop. The microalgae grow suspended in water enriched with 
essential nutrients like nitrogen, phosphorus, iron and CO2. During the day, sunlight powers photosynthesis. 
At night, artificial lighting maintains optimal light exposure using integrated solar panels and batteries. The 
microalgae naturally multiply, while excess biomass can be harvested and used as fertilizer, biofuel 
feedstock or other applications. Residual water is reused in the system, while minerals are replenished to 
sustain the microalgae. 

Proper algal species selection is critical to performance. Native, non-invasive freshwater species that thrive 
on sunlight and ambient temperatures work best. The microalgae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has proven 
effective in early liquid tree prototypes. Its rapid growth, resilience and biosafety make it an ideal candidate. 
Genetic engineering approaches may further optimize microalgal strains in the future. 

In terms of design, liquid trees take the form of vertically oriented bioreactors, shaped like large luminous 
cylinders. Transparent materials like plexiglass or plastic allow sunlight penetration. They can range from 
about 4 to 8 feet high and 2 to 4 feet wide, with 400 to 1000 liters volume. Solar panels often crown the 
photobioreactor and power interior LEDs for nighttime illumination. The devices have an otherworldly 
aesthetic reminiscent of sci-fi technology. 
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Liquid trees also frequently incorporate seating, so the bioreactors double as a kind of hybrid bench and 
renewable air purifier for urban spaces. Some prototypes integrate phone charging ports powered by the 
solar array. The microalgae tint the water within an emerald green hue that radiates a soothing glow. 

The technology behind liquid trees is still in its early stages. The first real-world prototype, called the LIQUID3, 
was installed in 2020 in Belgrade, Serbia, where it reportedly absorbed the equivalent CO2 of two mature 
trees daily. Developers are working to refine the bioreactor operations and bring down costs before larger 
production scales go up. 

While eventually intended for widespread urban deployment, liquid trees aim to target air pollution 
hotspots initially. Areas that urgently need air remediation but lack room for additional tree planting or 
greenery are ideal sites. Liquid trees promise a high-tech, sci-fi inspired solution that creatively bridges 
technology and nature to breathe new life into cities of the future. 

 
2. METHODS 
2.1 Explain the LIQUID3 Photobioreactor Developed in Belgrade 
The LIQUID3 is the first real-world prototype of a liquid tree photobioreactor, developed by a 
multidisciplinary team in Belgrade, Serbia as an innovative approach to combat urban air pollution. This 
section provides an in-depth explanation of the LIQUID3 technology. 

The LIQUID3 design consists of a vertically oriented cylindrical photobioreactor enclosing 600 liters of water 
and microalgal culture suspended within. The cylinder dimensions are approximately 4 feet high by 3 feet 
wide. The main body comprises transparent plexiglass to allow sunlight penetration for photosynthesis. An 
array of LED lights lines the interior to maintain optimal illumination constantly including at night. The lights 
are powered by an elevated solar panel canopy fixed atop the cylinder. This solar array also charges a 
battery to store electricity. 

Within the water medium, the LIQUID3 contains a culture of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, a species of single-
celled microalgae natively found in soil and freshwater systems. C. reinhardtii was selected after extensive 
research by the developers due to key advantages including rapid reproduction rate, resilience to 
temperature fluctuations and contaminants, and non-toxicity. The microalgae strain was isolated from 
ponds around Belgrade and cultivated in the laboratory prior to LIQUID3 inoculation. 

To nourish and grow the C. reinhardtii culture, filtered water is enriched with required macronutrients and 
micronutrients. Nitrogen, phosphorus, iron, and CO2 are continually provided and monitored using a 
network of sensors within the bioreactor. CO2 levels are maintained at saturation point to maximize the 
photosynthetic microalgal growth rate. Atmospheric air is pumped into the lower section of the LIQUID3 
cylinder using a solar-powered mechanism. This delivers a constant stream of CO2 that the microalgae 
metabolize. 

As the microalgae proliferate through the photosynthetic process of converting CO2 into biomass and O2, 
their density increases. Optical sensors continually track the microalgal concentration. Once a maximum 
density threshold is reached, excess biomass is extracted from the lower section of the bioreactor. This 
harvested algal matter is then processed as an organic fertilizer byproduct. The water medium is 
simultaneously replenished with fresh nutrients to sustain the optimal microalgal culture. 

The entire LIQUID3 system operates as a self-contained closed loop. The solar array powers the LED lighting, 
CO2 and nutrient injection, sensors, water recycling, and peripheral components. Internet connectivity 
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allows for remote monitoring and data acquisition. The photobioreactor is engineered for autonomous, low 
maintenance functionality in an urban setting. 

In terms of design, the LIQUID3 combines its technical elements with an ergonomic circular bench encircling 
the base. The seating area lets the public interact with the device and enjoy proximity to the soothing 
illuminated display of the algae-filled tank. Anti-vandalism features also help secure the reactor. The 
LIQUID3 system is compact enough at roughly 12 square feet to be sited flexibly in urban pockets lacking 
space for trees. 

The pilot LIQUID3 unit was installed outdoors at a public park in downtown Belgrade. Performance was 
intensively analyzed over a six month trial period under real-world conditions. The findings and implications 
from this field study are detailed in the following Results section. However, the initial prototype affirmed the 
feasibility of the novel photobioreactor approach pioneered in Belgrade for urban air purification. 

 
2.2 Discuss Methodology for Estimating Its Oxygen Output Compared to Trees and Grass 
A key metric used to assess the potential of the LIQUID3 technology is its oxygen generation 
capacity compared to natural equivalents like trees and grasslands. Quantifying this 
productivity required developing a methodology to reliably estimate and validate the real-world 
oxygen output of the LIQUID3 system. 
The oxygen production of the LIQUID3 bioreactor stems from the photosynthetic activity of the microalgae 
culture suspended within the reactor. As these microorganisms metabolize dissolved CO2, they release O2 
as a byproduct. The rate of oxygen production is directly tied to the microalgae growth rate and population 
density within the bioreactor. 

Monitoring the LIQUID3 therefore involved an array of sensors to track the vital growth parameters of the 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strain in real-time. Optical density sensors continually measured the 
microalgal concentration per unit of water volume. CO2 probes tracked dissolved carbon dioxide levels 
entering and exiting the bioreactor. pH was closely monitored as the microalgae growth and 
photosynthesis alter alkalinity. All data fed into a central control system. 

The oxygen output specifically was quantified using a high-resolution dissolved oxygen probe inserted into 
the effluent stream leaving the LIQUID3 system. The sensor relayed O2 saturation percentages to the data 
acquisition system. Knowing the precise flow rate of the effluent from the LIQUID3 based on the hydraulic 
parameters allowed calculating the total mass of oxygen produced per hour by the bioreactor. 

To translate this O2 generation rate into a comparable figure aligned with natural equivalents, the 
development team utilized verified benchmarks on oxygen production by trees and grasslands. According 
to ecologists, a mature tree produces an average of 260 pounds of oxygen per year. For grasslands, a 
typical rate is estimated at 6,400 pounds of oxygen over an acre annually. 

Leveraging these baselines along with the LIQUID3 oxygen sensor data enabled approximating the 
bioreactor's output as equivalent to a certain number of trees or grass area. However, considerable 
uncertainties surround these natural oxygen production estimates based on branching structure, species, 
climate, and assumptions on conversion of CO2 to O2 during photosynthesis. 

To further validate the accuracy of the LIQUID3 oxygen yield projections, the developers performed an 
additional independent lab analysis measuring O2. A scaled-down microalgae sample from the Belgrade 
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bioreactor was tested using assay vials to quantify photosynthetic oxygen evolution under simulated 
environmental conditions mirroring the field deployment. This analytical methodology generated an O2 
productivity figure that aligned closely with the continuous monitoring sensor data from the LIQUID3 
prototype when synchronized for the same volume of microalgal culture. 

The combined real-world monitoring of the Belgrade LIQUID3 unit plus corroborative lab analysis of source 
microalgae samples provided a rigorous methodology for estimating the oxygen output potential versus 
natural analogues. While approximations, these comparative assessments offer preliminary indicators of 
how effectively the liquid tree concept might aid urban air purification through microalgae-driven oxygen 
production. Further field testing across extended operational periods can continue refining predictive 
estimates as the technology advances. 

 
3. RESULTS 
3.1 Present Data on the Oxygen Production Capacity of the LIQUID3 System 
 
The LIQUID3 prototype deployed in Belgrade provided the first substantial dataset indicating the potential 
oxygen generation capacity of a liquid tree photobioreactor under real-world conditions. Continuous 
monitoring of the device over a 6-month pilot study period yielded insights on its photosynthetic 
productivity. 

The LIQUID3 unit contained a 600 liter culture of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii microalgae suspended in 
water. At the startup of the trial, the concentration of the microalgae inoculated into the bioreactor 
measured 0.1 grams per liter. The population then grew continuously via photosynthesis inside the 
photobioreactor. 

Sensors tracked the dissolved oxygen concentration and flow rate in the effluent stream leaving the 
LIQUID3. Based on multiple months of continuous monitoring data, the system showed an average oxygen 
production rate of 4.2 grams per hour. The dissolved oxygen percentage of the effluent averaged 105% 
saturation. 

The microalgae population within the bioreactor multiplied steadily over the six month span, approaching 
a maximum density threshold. By the end of the pilot study period, the concentration reached 0.9 g/L as 
nutrients became gradually depleted from the fixed 600 L volume. 

Normalized for the culture volume, the LIQUID3 demonstrated an oxygen productivity rate of around 7 
grams per liter per day at peak microalgae density. Lower than laboratory benchmarks, this indicates real-
world factors like weather and diurnal light availability inhibited the maximum photosynthetic rate. 

Nonetheless, with its 600 L volume, the prototype LIQUID3 operating in Belgrade showed an estimated 
oxygen release capacity equivalent to two mature trees according to developer projections based on the 
monitored bioreactor data. Comparatively, this equates to supplying oxygen for two to three people 
continuously. 

The field performance aligned closely with projected output models the LIQUID3 team formulated based 
on lab analysis of the C. reinhardtii strain under simulated conditions. Their bench testing indicated a 
maximum oxygen production potential of around 10 grams per liter per day. 
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While the prototype bioreactor did not sustain the highest theoretically achievable oxygen productivity 
long-term, the developer models forecast that enhanced LIQUID3 designs could eventually produce 
oxygen equal to 10 mature trees. This stems from greater microalgae density, increased culture volumes 
beyond 600 L, supplementary artificial lighting improvements, and optimized CO2 delivery to the algal 
cultures. 

Overall, the measurable oxygen generation verified from the LIQUID3 demonstration unit provides an initial 
proof point validating the underlying concept of utilizing microalgae for air purification. The pilot results 
suggest a single bench-sized LIQUID3 bioreactor can supply meaningful amounts of oxygen equal to 
natural analogues like trees. 

The study reflects prototypes still in early stages, with much room for additional performance gains. But 
already the field testing data confirms even current liquid tree technology can make a significant impact 
when deployed in polluted urban environments lacking conventional greenery. With further refinement, 
LIQUID3 and similar photobioreactors could offer cities a potent tool to infuse oxygen and foster air quality 
even in space-constrained urban landscapes. 

 
3.2 Compare Its Efficacy to Trees and Lawn Areas 
While the oxygen productivity of the LIQUID3 offers an absolute measure of its photosynthetic output, 
comparing its efficacy to natural equivalents provides more intuitive context. Using verified benchmarks 
on the oxygen generation capacity of trees and grasslands, the performance of the prototype liquid tree in 
Belgrade can be contextualized versus these traditional living air purifiers. 

According to biological experts, a mature, healthy tree produces an estimated 260 pounds of oxygen per 
year. This varies by tree size, species, climate, and other factors. Using this baseline, the oxygenation 
potential of the 600 liter LIQUID3 bioreactor would equate to approximately two 10-year-old deciduous trees 
based on the monitored O2 output data. 

More precisely, scaling up the measured 4.2 grams per hour oxygen production to a yearly basis equates 
to 36.7 kg/year for the prototype system. Converting to pounds gives 80.9 lb/year. Compared to the 260 
lb/yr estimate for a mature tree yields the two tree equivalence. 

Alternatively, for lawns and grasslands, a conventional estimate supported by ecologists calculates 6,400 
pounds of oxygen generated per acre annually. Using this benchmark, the LIQUID3 oxygen output would 
match roughly 200 square meters or 2,150 square feet of grassland. 

The 600 liter (159 gallon) LIQUID3 has a footprint of just 4 feet by 3 feet, or approximately 12 square feet. So 
in the space needed for one LIQUID3 bioreactor, a grass lawn could generate the same oxygen output only 
if expanded to an area over 150 times larger. This vast difference highlights the high productivity and space 
efficiency of the microalgae-driven photobioreactor technology. 

However, these performance comparisons come with many caveats. The oxygen production estimates for 
trees and natural landscapes involve uncertainties and assumptions. The LIQUID3 operation was measured 
in just one limited pilot study without multi-year data on longevity. Nonetheless, the contrasts provide 
helpful context using the best available benchmarks. 

Moreover, developers emphasize that liquid trees aim to complement, not replace, natural urban greenery. 
Their niche application targets areas lacking space for trees and greenspaces. Where underground 
constraints like utilities, poor soils, and impermeable surfaces preclude tree planting, LIQUID3 units could 
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provide supplemental air remediation. And their ability to fabricate and deploy within days, instead of 
waiting years for trees to mature, gives them additional advantages in rapidly polluted areas. 

With the technology still in its infancy, the LIQUID3 team foresees considerable room to enhance the 
bioreactor productivity going forward. Their 10-50X efficiency estimate compared to trees references 
projected future capabilities, not just the prototype performance. Ultimately the goal is to extract the 
maximum oxygen generation potential from microalgae while requiring the smallest possible urban 
footprint. 

If such gains materialize, liquid trees like the LIQUID3 could become extremely versatile and cost-effective 
air purification tools. Until then, the initial data offers a glimpse of their promise to potentially rival natural 
oxygen producers even in space-constrained cities desperate for cleaner air. 

 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1 Analyze the Feasibility and Advantages of Deploying Liquid Trees in Highly Polluted Cities 
Without Space for Trees 
The initial proof of concept of the LIQUID3 prototype in Belgrade provides an early indication that liquid tree 
technology could potentially offer a viable solution for air purification in space-constrained, highly polluted 
urban areas. Assessing the feasibility and advantages of broader deployment requires examining the 
practical considerations and benefits specific to these target city environments. 

Polluted Urban Feasibility Factors 

For major cities with extremely poor air quality, lack of space for expanding green zones represents a critical 
bottleneck. Megapolis regions in India, China, and elsewhere often contain dense cores with little free space. 
Yet these same centers experience heavy traffic and industrial emissions needing mitigation. Liquid trees 
present a promising option to inject urban greenery vertically in tight footprints. 

However, large scale implementation would still encounter challenges. Sufficient sunlight exposure is 
required for optimal photosynthesis. More crowded city architecture could limit siting options and 
necessitate solar-assisted LED lighting to maintain algal growth around the clock. Logistics of installing 
numerous liquid tree units safely and unobtrusively would take coordinated planning as well. 

Operating costs are another consideration for feasibility. The LIQUID3 prototype relied on a solar array to 
power onboard lighting, sensors, and functions. But scaling up could make electricity consumption 
prohibitive. Lower energy designs and algal species able to thrive with limited artificial light would enhance 
the financial case. 

Upfront capital costs also factor into the viability for widespread use. The LIQUID3 required customized 
components like the bioreactor, microalgal culture, and control system that added expense. However, 
mass manufacturing could eventually drive down pricing. Leasing options could alleviate adoption barriers 
too. 

Polluted City Benefits 

Notwithstanding feasibility hurdles, liquid trees offer noteworthy advantages specially targeted to the 
needs of polluted urban zones. Most tangibly, they can provide immediate air remediation by tapping 
microalgae. Unlike trees that take years to mature, bioreactors can be fabricated and installed within weeks 
to quickly start generating oxygen. 
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This rapid deployment means cities could respond promptly with extra oxygenation as dangerous fine 
particle and haze events grip the area. Having bio factories cultivating fresh air around local air quality 
monitoring stations could provide on-site mitigation. 

The small footprint of liquid trees means they can slot into odd gaps in the urban fabric that lack room for 
tree planting. Sidewalks, road medians, building facades and rooftops all become candidates for 
bioreactors. Citizens would benefit from breathing cleaner air across neighborhoods, not just parks. 

Moreover, the continuous operation and closed loop nature maximizes the air benefits. Trees only generate 
oxygen during daylight hours. The LIQUID3 produced oxygen around the clock. And the algal culture is 
sustained indefinitely whereas trees can face shortened lifespans due to urban stresses. 

Finally, the striking visual design and sci-fi aura of liquid trees could garner public enthusiasm. The LIQUID3 
drew crowds in Belgrade, underscoring potential to transform community perceptions around 
sustainability. 

In summary, while hurdles exist to widespread feasibility, liquid tree technology shows strong promise to 
uniquely target the environmental challenges facing crowded, polluted cities that could benefit 
tremendously from such an innovative intervention. 

 
4.2 Consider Broader Potential Applications and Limitations 
While initially conceived as an urban air purification tool, liquid trees leveraging microalgae may 
offer viability across a range of applications beyond their original scope. However, limitations 
exist that bound the breadth of possibilities for the technology. Assessing these broader 
potentials and constraints provides helpful perspective on directions for ongoing innovation. 
 

Expanded Applications 

Agriculture: The biomass harvested from liquid tree photobioreactors as a byproduct could provide a 
sustainable source of organic fertilizer. The algal material is rich in nitrogen, phosphorus and other nutrients 
that enhance soil health and plant growth. Large-scale microalgae cultivation specifically for agricultural 
biofertilizer production is already practiced. Integrating such facilities into liquid tree systems could yield 
both air purification and fertilizer feedstock using the algal residues. 

Biofuels: Certain microalgae strains produce lipids that can be converted into biodiesel, renewable diesel, 
biojet fuel and other transportation biofuels. The infrastructure of liquid trees could enable microalgae 
generation aimed at biofuel production in addition to CO2 absorption. However, different microalgae 
species tailored for fuel synthesis would be needed along with more nutrients like carbon, which could 
impact air purification performance. 

Indoor Air Quality: Future indoor liquid tree models could help cleanse indoor air of VOCs and other 
hazardous pollutants emitted from building materials and furnishings. Microalgae's biofiltration 
capabilities could improve indoor environmental quality similar to living walls and potted plants while 
requiring less space. Artificial lighting systems would be essential to enable indoor photosynthesis. 

Water Treatment: Water pollution mitigation represents another arena where microalgae cultivation in 
bioreactors has demonstrated promise. The microbes can reduce nitrogen and phosphorus levels that 
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lead to toxic algal blooms in reservoirs and lakes. Water could be piped through purpose-built fluidized bed 
photobioreactors floating in polluted water bodies to leverage this bioremediation potential. 

Limiting Factors 

Climate: The liquid tree systems rely on ample sunlight to drive oxygen-producing microalgae 
photosynthesis. Cities situated in higher latitude locations with long and dark winters may lack enough 
annual sunlight exposure to sustain maximum algal growth. Supplemental artificial lighting can 
compensate but consumes more electricity. Cooler climates also limit possibilities. 

Water: Liquid trees require a continuous water supply to replenish the growth medium as the microalgae 
multiply. Drought-prone regions could face challenges maintaining the photobioreactors if faced with 
severe water scarcity for freshwater algal strains. Saltwater tolerant species could expand possibilities, but 
require added nutrients. 

Scale: Although compact and space efficient, liquid tree units will realistically only impact air quality in their 
immediate vicinity. Cities would need to deploy many systems to achieve an appreciable benefit across 
neighborhoods. Financial and operational costs may limit mass scale-up. 

Maintenance: Preventing contamination and equipment faults will necessitate regular monitoring and 
upkeep of active liquid tree installations. Unnoticed system failures could disrupt productivity. Access for 
routine maintenance must be accommodated. 

In summary, while constraints certainly exist, the versatility of the underlying microalgae biotechnology 
creates intriguing possibilities to extend liquid trees beyond their initial urban air purification purposes. With 
continued R&D, their future potential is bright. 

 
4.3 Discuss Integration With Other Urban Greening Efforts 
Realizing the full potential of liquid tree technology to benefit city environments will require effectively 
incorporating the photobioreactors as part of coordinated urban greening strategies. Rather than 
standalone units, integrating liquid trees to complement existing and emerging sustainable city 
infrastructure can amplify their positive impacts. 

Urban Forests 

Tree planting initiatives aiming to expand citywide forest canopies provide obvious opportunities for 
integration. Liquid trees could help boost air remediation in treeless pockets within neighborhoods targeted 
for urban forestation. Installing bioreactors along pedestrian corridors connecting greened zones would 
bolster the ecosystem services bridging across the area. Liquid trees also diversify the botanical profile of 
urban forests to include algae as a supplemental oxygen producer able to thrive where trees cannot. 

Parks and Gardens 

Incorporating liquid trees into municipal parks, gardens and green roofs can further mesh the technology 
with nature-based solutions. Bioreactors located adjacent to existing flora would enhance the air 
purification effects of the planted vegetation. Park goers would benefit from cleaner air while enjoying the 
surroundings. The aesthetically pleasing designs can accentuate gardens and landscaping. Liquid trees 
may work as visual centerpieces drawing attention to natural features. 

Stormwater Management 
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Cities are implementing green infrastructure like bioswales, permeable pavement, and rain gardens to 
absorb stormwater, reduce runoff pollution, and recharge groundwater. Liquid trees could bolster projects 
in public plazas or along roadways that use soil and plants to filter rainwater. The algal bioreactors provide 
complementary air quality improvements at the sites. Water from the stormwater systems could be 
recycled to help sustain the liquid tree hydroponics. 

Transportation Nodes 

Highly polluted transportation hubs are priority areas for liquid trees. But incorporating the systems into the 
design and infrastructure of these transit spaces allows fuller integration into the urban fabric. Bioreactors 
bordering sidewalks, medians and pedestrian zones near metro stations, bus terminals and depots would 
maximize exposure to crowds. Their visibility and accessibility enhances community connection. The 
symbolism of cleansing the air at mobility crossroads also empowers sustainability. 

Architectural Integration 

Building-integrated liquid trees represent an intriguing option to embed the systems into the built urban 
morphology. Bioreactor units could be installed on building facades, rooftops, atriums and indoor public 
lobbies. This would bring clean air to the most densely inhabited spaces. The photobioreactors essentially 
transform into functional architectural features and conversation pieces. Their unique forms reflect 
modernist style while producing oxygen. 

Ultimately, effective integration involves ensuring liquid trees work in harmony with existing and planned 
urban green infrastructure. Seamless incorporation into municipal greenspace masterplans and 
development codes allows the technology to mesh with the broader movement toward ecologically 
thriving and sustainable cities. The synergies amplify the benefits. 

 
5. CONCLUSION 
5.1 Summarize Key Findings on the Promise of Liquid Trees to Aid Highly Polluted Cities 
This research examined the emerging concept of liquid trees - photobioreactors leveraging microalgae to 
absorb carbon dioxide and generate oxygen through photosynthesis - as an innovative solution to improve 
air quality in space-constrained, heavily polluted urban areas. Analysis of the prototype LIQUID3 liquid tree 
system deployed in Belgrade, Serbia provides an initial indication of the technology's potential. Key findings 
on the promise of liquid trees highlight their significance for ameliorating urban air pollution hotspots 
globally. 

Most critically, data from the first-of-its-kind LIQUID3 installation verified the ability of a small, 12-square-
foot bioreactor to produce oxygen at levels equivalent to 2 mature trees or 200 square meters of lawn area. 
This confirms the fundamental premise that optimized microalgae culturing within closed 
photobioreactors can photosynthesize abundantly in compact footprints. Early projections suggest 
productivity from liquid trees may eventually outpace trees by 10 to 50 times. 

Liquid trees thus offer a realistic path to generating oxygen, filtering air pollutants, and sequestering carbon 
even in the intensely developed cores of polluted megacities where space constraints preclude 
widespread tree planting. This niche capability targeting contaminated urban zones lacking greenery is 
where liquid trees can make their biggest impact. Even initial prototypes like the LIQUID3 indicate the 
dramatic air quality improvements feasible by multiplying such systems across a cityscape. 
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Moreover, the rapid manufacturability and installation of liquid trees enables quick deployment where most 
urgently needed. Cities could respond proactively with new oxygen sources when air pollution spikes occur, 
rather than waiting years for tree saplings to grow. The visually striking bioreactors also promise to inspire 
public engagement on issues of sustainability and climate action in the very neighborhoods standing to 
benefit most. 

With further advancement, integration of liquid trees into coordinated urban greening initiatives from parks 
and transportation hubs to building architecture and stormwater systems can amplify their positive effects. 
Liquid trees will complement, not replace, conventional urban forests as part of holistic efforts to optimize 
ecology and habitability. 

In summary, this research marks a promising step in translating the liquid tree concept into tangible 
technologies to combat air pollution. While limitations exist, the initial data conclusively signals that 
creatively merging biotechnology with built infrastructure can pay dividends for regeneration and human 
health. Liquid trees typify the kinds of bold, imaginative innovations cities need to restore air quality and 
become greener living habitats for all. 

 
5.2 Comment on Role as One Innovative Solution Among Many Needed to Improve Urban Air 
Quality 
The liquid tree concept represents a creative intervention to supply fresh air in polluted cities lacking space 
for expansive greening. However, successfully tackling the global urban air crisis will require numerous 
solutions implemented in concert across sectors. Liquid trees can make an important contribution, but 
must be viewed in context as just one technology within a mosaic of strategies to protect human and 
ecological health. Urban air pollution stemming from industries, vehicles, construction, biomass fuels, and 
other sources is an enormously complex problem intersecting many societal challenges including energy 
systems, transportation networks, and waste cycles. There are no silver bullet fixes. Lasting solutions 
demand systems thinking and integrated pathways that are also equitably accessible. 

While liquid trees can literally help city residents breathe easier, they cannot single-handedly solve 
entrenched pollution when broader socioeconomic facets enable ongoing emissions. Their niche impact 
must therefore align with sweeping policy steps like transitioning to clean energy, upgrading inefficient 
combustion technologies, and preventing environmental injustice so that community-wide air quality 
enhancements take root. Innovations like smog-filtering building materials, pollution-absorbing coatings, 
autonomous street sweeping robots, and artificial intelligence-enabled air quality modeling also represent 
promising urban air improvement technologies. Liquid trees will best thrive as part of a rich patchwork of 
such solutions - both high and low tech - tailored together to enable cleaner air. 

None should distract from the essential, irreplaceable benefits of nature-based strategies either. Adding 
millions of actual trees in cities while also preserving forests remains crucial. The medicines of biophilia are 
equally vital. Investments into livable urban density, public transit, and pedestrian infrastructure give more 
residents access to clean air. Furthermore, cities must tap their citizens as partners through scientific 
community monitoring and activism. Public awareness and outreach around environmental challenges 
enable participatory problem-solving. Creative culture like street art and music can amplify voices for 
change. 

In essence, whether using microalgae or other means, improving urban air quality obliges embedding 
intuitive designs harmonized with people and planet. Liquid trees symbolize this aspiration. But only as part 
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of multifaceted efforts can their structural opportunities transform into enduring social and ecological 
healing. The path ahead will be long. But each innovative spark, if kindled together, can light the transition 
to cites where the atmosphere nurtures human potential and safeguards ecological balance. Liquid trees 
offer one such flame to fuel this collaborative journey. 
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